ATTACHMENT TO THE BOARD HEADER FOR
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
SIERRA SANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
ATEN CONSTRUCTION
OPEN PURCHASE ORDER
5-9-17

1. The Board Header for ATen is to obtain an “open purchase order”
2. An “open purchase order” is for the purpose of immediately executing a critical
construction activity that is not in the contract of an existing Prime Trade Contractor
(PTC).
3. It is not unusual for one of the existing PTC’s on the Burroughs project to refuse to
execute any work not already in their contract, i.e. a “change order” activity.
4. Colombo Construction Company, as Construction Manager on the project, cannot
execute any trade work on the project, as that would be against statute.
5. The District can solicit work from a designated qualified contractor for an amount less
than $10k without Board approval.
6. The District can solicit and award work from a designated qualified contractor for a
statutory maximum of $45k without soliciting bids for the work.
7. ATen has executed immediately needed work for the project already, under a purchase
order amounting to less than $10k.
8. It has become evident that it will continue to be necessary to accommodate immediately
needed work that the PTC’s refuse to execute.
9. Therefore, the Superintendent is requesting the remainder of the $45k statutory maximum
in the amount of $45k; that is: $45,000.00 less $9,900.00, which amounts to $35,100.00.
10. The immediate work order activity would have been an additional cost to any PTC, so
this expense is not additional to any PTC, nor does it require a back-charge to any PTC.
11. The immediate work orders to ATen will allow the project to remain on schedule.

PROPOSAL:
To; M.A.A.S Co.
500 E. French Ave.
Ridgecrest, Ca
93555

ATEN CONSTRUCTION
29523 BRIGHT SPOT RD
HIGHLAND, CA 92346
LIC# 753114

Proposal # 159
5/3/17

As requested, we are pleased to provide proposal for C.M.U opening repair , located at
Ridgecrest, , CA. The following outlines our scope of the work, as presented to us by Dave Hall
.
Scope: Burroughs High:

1. 3’x7’ Masonry fill in. Owner to provide C.M.U. on site. Drill and epoxy rebar
per plan. Solid grout wall with bag materials 2500 p.s.i. Motar will be per
plan.
Proposed Schedule: Project completed 3 days.
Total cost: $6,000.00
Thank you,
Tito Saldana, President

PROPOSAL:
To; M.A.A.S Co.
500 E. French Ave.
Ridgecrest, Ca
93555

ATEN CONSTRUCTION
29523 BRIGHT SPOT RD
HIGHLAND, CA 92346
LIC# 753114

Proposal # 158
5/3/17

As requested, we are pleased to provide proposal for Plywood Overlay , located at Ridgecrest,
, CA. The following outlines our scope of the work, as presented to us by Dave Hall .
Scope: Burroughs High School Wrestling Room

1. Provide and install new structural grade plywood to existing wood floor.
Plywood will be install in a running bond pattern with #8 x2” screws @ 6”
perimeter and 12” field.
2. Provide labor to remove and replace furniture in area to be covered in
plywood.
3. Prevailing wages are applied at normal working hours.
Proposed Schedule: Project completed 5 days.
Total cost: $17,750.00
Thank you,
Tito Saldana, President

